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church which had been there for two or three years at that time, and had

gotten into certain situations which had made it rather unpopular in the

town, and it looked as if the p1e in it were very loyal and very sincere,

but there was a hard line agta against it. And it looked as if there was

little ipossiblity of getting other people in the church. So Mr. Schaeffer
preach

said, here, I k can work, I can tkiik and I can toil and maybe I can build

it up to twenty five or thirty in the course of ten years. But he said that

he wanted to build it faster than that. And he looked around for a side

method that would bring results quicker. And he found that there was no

good work for boys inthe town. And he began t- iro with the boys in the

town, gathering them together, and teaching them, and taking them out on hik

and having camps with them in the summer. And he established a work among

boys. And pretty soon he had boys from all over the town, he had a large

group of boys/ with whom he was f doing this work, putting the time in
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on it when he wasn't doing his sermons and practising them 1R 4-k-W I

mentioned to you. And he got this boys' work developed, and then it wasn't

long before the praents of these boys began coming to occasional services

in the church, and gradually got an opening. Meanwhile, he had found a

church just outside of town, a large church which had a pastor which

was a good true gospel man, but who was in the Presbyterian Church U.S.A.,

and so Mr. Schaeffer went and talked with him, and he had no thought of

leaving the church, he saw the apostasy, he didn't like it, but he wouldn't

do anything about it,xaxkxxkptx And so he kept up this friendliness with
o t1tjoc?e)

the au man, and he discussed the mattefs'vith him, he became known to

some extent to his pxwx people, but it looked like an avenue which would

never help his church at all. However, inthe process fx,x of it, the man

was called to another city, and the Presbytery put a modernist in' Soon,

after the modernist came to the town, Mr. Schaeffer went out there, it was

only about two miles out of town, and he went out and he began to go to'

person after parson in the church pointing out the modernism of their new

pastor, and saying this is what you can expect in an organization which is
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